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South Eastern Health Board 1999-2002 

- •••, BM O'Connor, M.1 O'Connor, M. Mahon, 0. O'Reilly 

Department of Public Health, South Eastern Health Board, tackein, Dublin Road, Kilkenny 

Introduction 

Bacterial mcningit is is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality'. 11 also represents considerable 
workload, both in imam of the individual case and inn the wider public health conical. Bacterial rocniniaitis 
causes concern and anxiety among the public and vigilance is required to ensure early detection and 
prompt antibiotic treatment for suspected cases along wIlh other appropriate public health measure& 

Titis repon examines the impact of meningococcal C vaccination in die South Eastern Health Board 
(SEHB) along whit information obtained (hiring enhanced surveillance of bacterial meningitis for the 
period 1999-2002.. 

Tine SEHT3 Department of Public Health collates the clinical and I thoratory. including surveillance, 
informal inn on all cases of baclerialmening it is in the Smith East. The oMectiveS of the surveillance are to t  
investigate the impact of meningococcal C immunisation in the SEHB and to unonilor changes tt tlic 
epidemiology of bacterial meningitis. 

The conjugated menincococcal C vaccine was introduced in Ireland in October 2000 and became part of 
the rout Mc schedule of infant immunisation. A "catch-np" programme of immunisation recommended on 
introdlid ion oldie vaccine io include everyone up to 22 years of age. 

Methods 

Bacterial menincit is cases were ident ified from the SEHB surveillance database of notifiable diseases. The 
survci Wince database used inn the SEHB is Epi Info 6 (Epidemiological Information database version 6)'. 

Details front bacterial notification  fon,ns are entered oil die Epi Info database on the date the disease M 
notified. Details. where available. included symptoms at presentation, age. pre-admission antibiotics, and 
length of hospital gay, final diagnosis, disease clailication (presumed, probable definite), outcome, 
vaccination news, laboratory continual ino null contact details. 

The SEHB Hospital inpatient Enquiry (141PE) database, which covers all admissions to amac public 
hospitals was accessed to obtain information on the length of hnspital stay for each case. Seven per cern of 
cases attended hospitals outside line SEHB. mid information was incomplete on these cases. The H1PE 
database was searched using ICD (International Classification of Diseases) codes that correspond to 
mcningococcal discose'. 

Incidence rates were calculated by using 2002 census figtires'. Microsoll Excel and SPSS were used for 
statistical analysis of the data. 

20in 	 2002' 
Table 3 Classification of IMD 1999-2002 
Classification 	1999 	 12000 

43 
7 
20 

Definite 
Presumed 
Pass Ode 

33 
7 
9 

Figure 1: Number of cases of Bacterial Meningitis notified In SEHB 
1999-2002 

Classification of IMO is defined by group (figure I) and also as Definite, Presumed or Possible (table 3)5. 
The percentage of notifications defined  as definite meningococcal disease cases was 67%. 62%, 46%. and 
60% for 1999, 2000. 2001 .0 2002 respectively. 
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IMl) EpIdendoloe2- 
incidence rates were higher for males for IMO it 1999(6480 anti 2000 (61%), wall incidence rates higher 
for females in 2001(51%) and 2002(52%). 

The highest me-specific incidence rates were in die 1-4 age group for 1999 (4.72/100.01)0) and 2002 
(2.12/100,000) with the Wettest age-specific incidence rates in the 5-14 age group for 2000 (4.49/100.000) 
and in the <I age group for 2001 (3.54/100,000). (figure 2). There was a stalistically significant difference 

in the incidence of bacterial meningitis cases between those .5 24 years and those >24 years over the Ennui 
years. (Independent I-tems df=26.p=<0.0011 (figure 2). 

Results 

Itactorlal 
There were 219 cases of bacterial meningitis notified over the period 1999-2002. Invasive 14eiiincococcal 
Disease (IMD) accounted for tine inajority of bacterial meningitis nolificat ions in 1999-2002 (Table I). 
The total number of bacterial meningitis ttatilncat ions decreased by 49% in the period 1999-2002. 

Table In Bacterial Merdnelfis notifications 1999-2002 
1'cir 1999 2000 2001 2002' 
&widow:cur Pnrnmonio 4 
GITAlp B alreptocorcur II 0 
9repiocorcus bcnir I 0 0 '-0 
&Coll I 0 0 0 
Unkinnon 3 9 4 2 
Invasion Meningococcal Disease 49 70 43 27 
Total Beet/sin' Meninai is 59 81 49 30 
'2(11,12 Provisional SO4B data 

linasive 11eldnuorneral Dis.ave 
linasive Meningococcal DiSease accounted for 06% of bacterial meningitis cases in line period 1999.20/12. 
IlaID includes all meningococcal IMD • infeci ions imeningococcai meningitis and meningococcal. 
septicaemia) and is classified according to serogroup in table 2. 

Table 2: BID notification classifications 1999-2002 

Cases 
1999 

Caws Rate ase 
2000 

wee' C 	 s 
2001 
Rate Cases 

2002 
Rise 

Caws SERB Nal* Cases 5EJI13 NO.  Cases SEIKO Nal.  Cases SERB Nair 
II 21 4.95 7.56 27 6.37 6.38 24 5.66 6.25 17 4.01 4.00 
C la 4.48 3.44 24. 5.66 3.54 5 1.18 0.09. I 0.23 0.36 
Oilier 
Unknown 

0 
9 

0 
no 

0 
14 

2 
7 

0.46 0.21 	, 

Tow MID 49 11.56 15.68 70 16.52 13.14 43 10.15 5.32 27 6.37 5.24 
• Molingotoccal gasp C vaccine introduced in Oct 2000 
a Rate per 100.000 popolatial based al 2002 amens figures) 
b Naticoal Spires far 1510 ava table at hilp,//www.nrtstie/I5blicationar8aderi6Menin9i6eReports/W171. Per- 
e Provisional 2002 national upon tee QI, Q2 .0 	wily available al 
hilp://wwwfakcia99.blicalionstIlaeltrialMeningitisRepcsia/d624. PDF. 

There was an increase in gnifip B meningococcal disease hetween 1999 (4.95/1011.0110) and 
2000(6.37/1000,000) with a decrease of 118nni seen in 2001 (5.66/1000.000) and a decrease of 29% in 2002 
(4.01/100.000). Nationally figures showed a decrease in group B cases between 1999-2000 with a rate of 
7.56/100,000 in 1995 and 6.50/100,000 in 2000, Cases decreased nationally by 6% in 2001 (6.25/100.000) 
and by 36% (4.00/100,000) in 2002 ()able 2). 

Tlie three-year rolling average (1999-2001) shows an incidence rate of 5.66/100.000 for croup B 
meningococcal compared to an incidence rate of 5.34/100,000 for (2000-2002). The national incidence 
'ale for the three-year rolling averages (1999-2001) and (2000-2002) was 6.8/100,000 and 5.61/100.000 
respectively. 
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Figure 2: !MD by age groups 
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AGE GROUPS 

The General Medical Scheme (CBS) in Ireland provides persons who are unable, without undue 
hardship. to arrange General Practitioner Medical and Surgical Services for themselves and their 
dependants. Eligibility to be included on this system is dependent on a financial assessment. CMS 
eligibility in the SEHB is 35.2%'. 

General Medical Scheme (GMS) status was recorded for 163 cases of bacterial meningitis between 1999-
2002 with 44% of these patients on the GMS scheme suggesting u possible association between bacterial 
meningitis and social deprivation. 

Mendianuncenil 
There  i,ss been a drainalic decrease in group C meningococcal disease in the SEHB over the period 1999. 
2002. Cases decreased by 79% between 2000(5.661100.000) end 2001 (1.18/100,0001 with a further 
decrease of 81% seen in 2002 (0.23/100.0004 Tins decrease was preceded by the introduction of the 
menincococcal C vaccine. 

Sixty five percent of meningncoccal C eases that were notified in the 1999-2002 period were online I-1 
age group (43%) and the 15-24 age group (22%). (Figure 3) 

Figure 3: Meningocoeccal C cases by age group 
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• ' 	The average incidence rate Mr meningococcal C in the SEHB for the period 199-2000 is 5.07/1 00.000 
(3.5/100.000 Nationally) compared to an average incidence rite of 0.7/100,000 (0.6/100.000 Nationally) 
for the period'20001/2001period/ 	• -•••••+-•,,-,- • - 	, 

In the period since the menineococcal vaccination was made available there was one death due to a 
definite group C mcningococcal disease in the SEHB. Nationally. there have been no deaths due to group 
C meningoroccal disease in 2002. whereas thaw were S deaths in 1999 and II deaths in 2000 and 3 deaths 
in 2001. . 

Since the introdlict ion of the Meningococcal group C conjugate vaccine in October 2000. there has been 
an immediate and significant decrease in the cases of group C nteriltgococcal disease notified to the 
SERB (average cases 1999/2000 = 22 vs. average cases 2001/2002=6. p=<0.05. z-ten). The average • 
incidence rate of meningococad C reponed in Om period 1999-2000 was 5.07/100.000 compared to an 
average incidence rate of 0.70/100,000 for 2001-2002. which is an 36% reduction. 

111111111111,111011 1411111S 31111 pi 	hosph ft antibiotics 
Tire outcome of meningococcal disease is influenced greatly by prompt treatment with antibiotics". 
Information on pre-admissions ant ibiot ic treatment was not documented in man cases. Twenty-nine cases 
recorded administration of prearbnission antibiotics and 48% (14 rascal received rifampicin. Between 
October 2000 anc1•2002 fon y bacterial meningitis casenhad received the Matineococcal C vaccine. 	. 

Contact tracing was performed on all cases, with rifantapicin and vaccination administered as tiecmary. 
Of the 57 cases where contact details were recorded a total of 717 contacts were traced with 60% of those 
receiving rifanipicin and five contacts offered Meningococca I C vaccine in 2002. 

Rcrainrce impliratIons 
Information On the length of nay in hospital was gathered on 70% of cases over the four year time period 
with the average length of nay hi hospitals varying front between 7-9 days. 

The average daily cost for staying in hospital is ED 8.2'. The annual average cost for patients admitted to 
hospital w ill; bacterial meningitis for the period 1999-2002 is detailed in table 4, 

oroilal cost for bacterial men in itis cases 
Year No of cases Average Length of slay lnays) Total length of stay Cost 
1999 43 9 169 6264.942 

•200t) 	: •.57 	' • - 449 C322.382 
21101 39 It 316 6226.088 
2002 17 7 117 4,006 

Symptoms 
Rash. fever, headache, vomiting and neck stiffness were the most frequently reported symptoms reported 
in cases of bacterial meningitis with the majority of these symptoms twin present in IMD cases. 

In Quarter 4 2002, the uptake rate of meningococcal C vaccination in children 12 months of age in the 
SERB was 83% compared to a figure of 76.4 for the same cohort nationally. The vaccine uptake in the 
24-month-old cohort was 85% compared to a figure of 79% nationally. Although the uptake rate of 
meningococcal C vaccine in the SEHB is 5-6% higher than the national uptake rate. it still falls short of 
the 95% uptake needed to provide immunity for group C men ingococcal disease. 

Failure in the SEHB to achieve the target uptake rate of 95% by a shortfall of between 15-17% inn cause 
for concern, as there is a section of the population left at risk of contracting group C meningococcal 
disease. 
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( .... graphical liwathiti 
Bacterial meningitis cases were stratified by Community Care area will, the average highest average 
incidence rate reported in Wexford (4.48) for the period 1999-2002. The lowest incidence rate 12.0 was 
seen in the Tipperary-South with average incidence rates of 2.6 and 3.4 in the Carlow/Kilkenny and 
Waterford Community Care areas respectively..The.differences in bcidenccrates between Wexford and 
Tipperary -South were not toatislically significant. (p= 0.01. OF 6) 

Figum 4: Bacterial Meningitia by CCA Area 
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Labor:11 ory dal a 
Blood culture and blood PCR were the most common laboratory methods used to confirm bacterial 
meningitis cases. Sixty percent of bacterial meningitis cases were confirmed using the above laboratory 
methods. 

Conclusion 
The main findings front this review have shown that the cases of IMD that have occurred in the South 
Eastern Health Board between 1999-2002 lend to be predominantly group B meningococcal ( 47%). 
followed by group C (26%), with other serogroups being tare. 	, 

The highest incidence rates for bacterial meningitis occurs in the 1-4 age group and in the teenage years. 

There has been a decrease in the incidence raid of ItaCteri'al nteninrrgitisin the tart fitur.yairs-in'the South 
Eastern Health Board mid this decrease has been seen nationally. This decline has reduced hospital costs 
significantly with a reduction of 72% in Me cost of hospital beds for cases of bacterial menineit is. 

The Wexford community care area of the SERB has had the highest rate of bacterial meningitis cases for 
each of the last 4 years. Further research is required to investigate if there is an association between the 
incidence of bacterial meningitis cases and geographical location. 

The number of cases of meningococcal C has decreased by 86% since the introduction of the 
meningonwcal C vaccine. This demonstrates the immediate effect of the vaccine and the success of 
"catch-up" programme in the South Eastern Health Board. 
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